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CIERANCE, i inva | 
The Times, of Saturday, contained a letteg 

addressed by the Emperor of the French on 
the 20th instant, to the King of Sardinia, the 
perfect authenticity of which the Paris corres 
poudent hus no hesi.ution in guarauteeing, 
commences @—- 

“ Monsieur mon Frere, —~1 write to-day to 
your Mujesty in order to set forth to you the 
present situation of affairs, to remind you of 
the past. amd to settle with you the course 
which ought to be followed for the future. The 
circumstances are grave ; it is requisite to lay 
aside illufions and sterile regrets, and to exnm- 
ing carefully the real state of affuirs, "Thus, 
the question is not now whether | have done 
well or ill in making pe. ce at Villafranca, but 
rather to obtain from the treaty results the most 
favourable for the pacifica ion of lhaly and for 
the reprse of Burope, 

The following are further extracts :— 
“| now state what are, in my opinion, the 

essential conditions of that regeneration. (of 
Italy: = 

“Italy to be composed of several indepen- 
dent States, united hy a federal bond. 

% Fach of these States to adopt a particular 
representative systein and salutary reforms, 

“ The Confederation to then ratily the prinei. 
ple of Tralian nationnlity—to have but one flag, 

bt ane system of customs, and one currency, 

~%The Sreciing centre to be nt Rome, which 

should he composed o' representatives named 

by the Sovereigns from a list prepared hy the 

Chambers, in order that, in this species of Diet, 

the i fluere: of the reigning families suspected 
of a leaning towards Austria should be coun- 

terbalanced by thie element resulting from elec: 
tion. 

“ By granting to the Holy Father the honor- 
ary Presidency of the Confederation the reliyi- 
ous sentiment of Catholic Europe would be sut- 
ified, the moral influence of the Pope would 
be in reased throughout Italy, and would enable 
him to make concessions in conformity with 

the legitimate wishes of the populations, 
“ We demand that Parma and Piguenza slinl] 

be united to Piedmont, because this territory is, 

in u strategical point of view, indispensable to 
her. 

“ We demand that the Duchess of Parma 
shinll be called 10 Modenn : 
“That Tuscany, nugmentesd, perbaps, by » 

portion of territory, shall be restored ww the 
Gand Duke Ferdinand; 
“That a system of moderate (sage) liberty 

shall be adopted in all the Swutes of laly ; 

“ That Austrin shall frankly disengage herself 
from sn incessant ease of embmrrassinent for 
the future, nud that she shal consent to com- 

plete the nationality of Venetin, by creating not 
only a separate representation und administra 
tion, but algo an Dalian sriny, 

“ We demand that the fortresses of Mantua 
nod Peschiera shull be recognised as federal 
fortresses, 

“ And, lastly, that a Confederation based on 

the red) waits, ns well as on the traditions of 

the Pen'nsuln, 10 the exc'usion of every foreign 

influence, skull consolidate the fubric of the 

independence of lly, 
o shinll negleet nothing for the attainment 

of this great result. Let your Mujesty be con- 

vineed of it, my seatiments will uot vary, snd 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 

Seamps of all nations are engaged mud forward- 
ed 10 Gaeta, 

GARIBALDI'S ADDRESY 

The following are the two first paragraphs 
of an address whicl has heen issued by General 
Garibaldi, and isin circulation amongst the 
Neapolitans :— 
*To our brothers of Naples! —Brothers |— 

We have combated the Aus'rians; we have 
fought these insolent oppressors of liuly, und 
we have beaten them, We have seen them 
rin like rabbits before our young soldiers; we 
have seen them fly with terror, and beg their 
lives of those whose brothers, and friends they 
hod husely assassinated. We have seen them 
fly like cowards before the sons of those whom 
they barbarously scourged or butchered at their 
pleasure 3 we have seen them fly, the vile 
miscreants, before, the comrades of Ugo Bassi 
Civeaghi, Cicertinechio, and ask their hives with 
a biweness gnmistukepbly Austrian ; and yet of 
those who surrendered or who were wounded 
the ltuliane did not kill a single one, 

“ Brothers! we have fougnt as Julians fight 
when they are wiited, snd you were, not with 
us. I» the rnuks of the conquerors there were 
Itulinng of all the provinees, but ot Naples there 
were few. The shout of victory was heard in 
every dinleet except yours, and yet —we Knew 
it— your hearts bent high in the cause of your 
country. You felt onr dangers and fatigues, 
and your hearts exulted at ‘the announcement 
of our victories, Yes, exulted in spite of the 
abowmipnble tyrnony which eruxlies and degrades 
you 5 it felt its overihrow by the victory of the 
Itudiane,” 
A Paris correspondent of the Independance of 

Brussels says: —* There has been something 
sid of the probability that the Pope will lunch 
n bull of interdiction against the King of Pied- 
mont. Some of his counsellors, perhaps, 
would not hesitate to adopt that extreme mea- 
sure, beenuse they do not see all the conse. 
quences that might follow, If the Holy See 
should issue an interdict, the general belief at 
Turin is that the King would aceept the struggle 
nid decide on embracing another religion, ad. 
vising the people 10 follow his exnmple. In 
the present state of public excitement, it is 
gertnin that part of the mhabi ants of Piedman 
and the other provinces would follow their 
sovercign in that line of conduct, tis even 
asserted that Victor Fonmanuel bins indirectly 
apprised the Pope of his intentions, throwing 
on lim. all the responsibility of what might 
veneer” 

Garibaldi has consented to take the Presi: 
dency of the Naiional hnhan-- Association, a 
society originally founded in Purin, but recently 
discontinued, nud designed 10 work every nyail- 
uble meuns for securing the freedom of the 
whole country. Garibaldi points out the great. 
ness and length of the struggle by which some 
other nations hind nchivved their independence, 

n 1d seems to feel no doubt that the same result 
wmny be ‘necomplished in lly provided the 
people unite vigorously lor that purpose. A 
private meeting of u large number of inembers 
of the House of Representatives in Piedmont is 
gid 10 hinye tnken place, in whieh the eonduer 
of the Government wus approved, and hopes 

were expressed that the King would  nceept 
the Bovercigmy offered bum by the Duchies 

wo fir a8 the interests of France are not oppos- 
ed 10 it, | shall always bs happy 10 serve the 
enuse fcr which we have combed together, 

« » Palace of St: Cloud, 20th October, 1850.” [Ra 

A strong sensation has been created in Pails, 

necording to the Paya, by the report that the 
Emperor of Russian and the Prince Regent of 
Prussicivive ngreed viol 10 oppose Lhe sine xa- 

tion of Central Tuly to Piedmont, The meet- 

ing of these potentates nt Broslua is understood 

10 hinve been arranged for the purpose of com. 

ing 10 un ngreement on this subject Frid this 

concord, ina Parisian view, obtiing additional 

strength fram the beef that Eoglaia will go 
into uw Congress, knowing thst she has the sup- 

port of these two great Powers, - 

I'he Constitutionnel, in nn article signed by 

its editor, M. Grandguailo', maintains its belie! 

tht 0 Congress will take place, notwithstanding 

(fe restrictions made by the English press in 
consenting 10 0 Congress, / 

M. de Monmlembert has resumed his pen, and 
Las nguin received un intimation that theimperi- 
ul surveillance is not wilideawn from him, 
‘Chis time, however, the Count appenrs os the 

chumpion of the temporal nu hority of the Pope, 

and, pudging of the tone of his commmication 
in the Correspondent, by the lengthened warning 

given tw it in the Monitewr, M. de Montalembert 

condernns the Lelia war, becuse it has npni- 
Lilated the muthoddy of the Pope, und not be- 
enuse It was undesuken in detenee of lurlian 
liberties, 

Forty-five bishops have pow published pas 
torals on bia'ian stluies, aud, the Archbishop of 

Paris bias ordered prayers to be offered up lor 

he ad 

On Friday n great fire took place nt the Pa 
nse of the Benue (Pulnis de Luxembourg 
‘Phe Salle des Seances wus completely dewtroyes i 

Four persons were dangerously injured. Lhe 
gnlleries, the museum, the libiary, the throue 
room, the archives, te historical npartiients, 

8 , ure pH saved, : 

ITALY. 

The Paris correspondent of The Times says 

the ne we from Roly Je werious enough, for 
pecording 10 all humen calenintions, we may 

reckon upon a rising in Naples before long. 
The Morning Post's correspondent sys the 

Austrinn Government is offording every fugility 
10 the Neapolitin ugenis ut Trina in recruits 

and the Romagnn, 

“The Independente of Turin states that Gari- 
baddi nrrived there on the 28th ult, in com- 

plinuee with a summons from the King, He 

hud been enthusinsticully received everywhere 
along the round, especinlly at Voghern, where, 

in addressing the multitude, ho is stated to 

have suid i= With a King like Victor Em 
manuel, wish an uemy Like ours, und with a peo 
she-like you, Luly shoyld not stop unil she has 

reed the last inch of her soil from the heel of 
the foreigner.” The smine pauper states, upon 
whist it considers good authority, that 40 500 
inhabitants of the Veénetinn territory have 

winigrated since Junnnry lost” 

NAPLES, 
# Latters from Sicily stute that disturbances 

still continue there, but are of little inportunce. 
“Becret ngents keep up the agitntion, 
“ A general feeling of uneasiness  prevades 

the public mind, caused by various Kiuls ol 
npprehiensions.” 

TURKEY. 

“Ihe following nre extracts of a transintion 

of an Linpernl Hau, rand wt the Buble Porte 

on erabed the 15th of October, in the pre- 
} 1 sence of all the Ministers and the high fune. 

tiouaries of the empire 

“To rae lueosrriovs Garang Vizien, 
oie flewt basis und the foundation of ull the 

strength snd wll the presperity of a state rest on 
its Gnnncial position, Without eredit and with 

ont confidence progress becomes im praciicn blo. 

Notwithstanding the moter! expenses of the 
country i is incomtestable that if order were 

introghuced no the administration of the pub 
lic money, and it were employed usefully, the 
country would In a short time arrive at the 
realization of this steeng hh and this prosperity. 

It hue, however, been proved to be true for 
some time past, nnd from different ontises, that 

the blow that ins been given to the credit of 

‘Turkey has thrown the country into the ubyss 
where it is now plunged, 

» Powerful and daily ealls on the Govern. 
ment have necessivated (he contraet of lonns 

from the merelmnis Ju Gala on heavy wil 

ruinous conditions, os likewise the issue of 
ilerent kinds of paper wouey, sud all conli- 

dence hus been destroys us well in the interior 

as in the exterior of the Blue, - Disorder in 

the Jus, on. snother niga, Jvareascd 

the evil, sud heought matters 10 the situation 

ing for u Foreign Legion, to eepluce the Bwide, that they now ure in, 

sama 

and from the body-guard of his Sicilian Majesty. | “With the aid of the Most High, Tam about | 
to employ an incessant zeal in order to antici- 

pate the dangerous effects of this state of things. 

INDIA AND CHINA. 

The Governor has despatched 1,500 men 

from Bombay against the rebellious Waghers: 
The American Ambassador had returned 

from Pekin without having obtained the ratifien- 
tion of the treaty at that city, The ratification 
hud taken place by cpmmissioners at Pelitang. 
The steamer Thebes, which bad been hired by 

the French, was wrecked on the passage be- 
tween. Hongkong nnd Turon. 4 

The citizens of Calcutta had held a large 
public meeting to petition Parlinment on thie 
subject of taxation, the opening of the Legisla- 
tive Coaneil 10 the non official class, the aboli- 

tion of the Executive Council, nnd the appoint: 
ment of a commission of inguiry into the causes 
of the present discontent, 

The China Mail gives n detailed necount of 
Mr. Ward's visit to Pekin 1— 

Kwelliang told him that the Emperor had a 
right 10 obstruct the channel of his own rivers, 

atid lind done so ut the mouth of the Peiho to 
prevent foreign ships ascending to Vientsin ; 

that he would have been blumeworthy if all 

ingress had been closed, but on the contrary 

every arrangement had been mde for conduct- 

ing all the foreign ministers 10 Pekin by way 
of Pehtang. ‘The English envoy, however, had 

not goie to that pluce, but had tried ta force 

his way through the barriers ut Tuku, even 

when warned of the consequences ; and that by 

so doibg the English had broken the treaty 

and not the Chinese, upon whom the respon- 
sibility of the violation did not rest, 
re 

Ex * Hamilton Grey.” 

PRINTS | PRINTS I! 
| 8() () PLECES 9-8 Dark Madders, 

6-4 Rich Cambrics, , 
Mourning Priuts, 
Blue Domestics, 

Having arrived late, we offer the above at Wholesale, 
for Cash, at cost and charges. 

ref K. McCMURRAY & CO, 
Comunerce Houve, 

40 Darrington St. Nov. 16, 

“Jamilton Grey,” 
ee AND 

“Bedouin.” 
1 Y the arrival of the above ships from Liverpool, 

the Bubseriber has completed lis extensive 

PALL JRO 
Which now embraces a most varied and choice 

assortment of 

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS. 
The attention of intending WHOLESALE and 

RETAIL purchasers is called to the following among 
other seasonable articles: — 

A large assortment Gents’ Ready-made CLOTHING, 
Grey, Brown, Black and mixed Fur WHITNEYS, 
50 pheces black and colored DOESKINS, 
60 deo do do TWEEDS, 
10 bales superior Prints and Shirtings, 
Ladies’ Flounced HOBBES in great variety, 
700 FENT DRESNEN, 
Angola Cheeks and Faney Crossovers, 
Ladies’ Opera Hoods, 
“Polka Jackets. 

wee AR () ree 

Grey and White COTTONS, Drillings, Denims, 

£3 

COTTON WARP, Gloves and Huslery, 2 bales superior 
BLANKETS. 

BAMURL BIRONUG, 
No. 2 Acadia Corner. 

SELECT SCHOOL 
for Young Ladies, 

Berwick, Cornwallis. 
Principal ALICE TF. SHAW, 

(Graduate of Mount Holyoke Seminary.) 

Nov. l6-Ow. 

Musie Department: —Misn M., LAURILLARD, 

Aistant—Miss Enerine A. Katoxn, 

rMPYHE Second Term will commence on Monday, 
January 20d, 1860, and continue twenty- 

two weeks. 

The Course of Tostruetion will embrace the branches 

usually taught in such Institutions. 
Board can be obtained in the Village, for non. 

residents, at the rate of Ts Gd, per week 

Tuition £1 bs. per quawter, payable quarterly. 
An extra charge will be made for Music and Drawing. 
Nov, 16,02 ms. 

FALL TRADE. 
GEORGE FRASER & CO,, 
— Mor for Sale 

500 Bbls. Sptine. FLOUR, ** Extra *' brands, 
250 do, Fine ditto, , 

f Loo do. No, | RYE FLOUR, 
200 do. Fresh ground CORN MEAL, 

“4200 do, Pilot Bread, Nos. | and 2, 
7 100 Bags Goodwin's No. 1 Navy Bread, 
8 50 Pune, ¢hoige Retailing MOLASSES, 
B25 Tierces do. do., 

50 Chests 
§ 50 11f, Chieats, § CuBE08 8d Bauchong 

100 Boxes, AD, 
45 Boxes choles TOBACCO, 

8 25 Mls, and 50 Bhls. Bright SUGARS, 
100 doa, CORN BROOMS, 100 doz. PAILS, 
100 Boxes Liverpool and Halifux SOAR, 
50 do. Amorted CONFECTIONERY, 
150 Suits American OIL CLOTHES, 

m Together with un extensive Bock of 
3 GENERAL GROCERIES well suited to 
§ the Teade, both in price and quality. 
g  Wholesle and Retail at lowest market rates, 
Ep | Btores head of Mitchell's wharf sad foot of 

GEORGE FRASER & CO, 
Halifax, Nov, 0th, 1859, lw, |, 

| Cures Humors of every 

3 Le 
375 

ITER r————————— 

STONES 
hproved Im 

VEGETABLE LIQUID CATHARTIC. 
Cures the Piles, 

Cures type Fever and Ague, 
Cures all Rheumatic Affections, 

Cures the Canker and disease of the Skin, 
Cures Liver Complaints and Costiveness, 

kind, restores lost Appet ite, 

Cures Bilious Affections and Purifies the Biood, 
Cures Dyspepsia and promotes Digestion, 
Cures Neuralgia and Nervous Debility, 

Curis Dysentery and Dinrrhee,” 
Cures Headache. 

STONE'S LIQUID CATHARTIC 

May be relied upon in all the above eomplaints.—It 
is pronounced by all who use it to be. decidedly the 
best Family Medicine ever offered to the publio; it is 

not intended to be used simply as a physie, but is de- 
signed as a complete yemedy in those eases for which 
it is recommended, and will be found as sueh. The 

reader is requested not to expect too much from its 
use in too short a time, but give it a fair trial, and 
then speak of it as you find it. 
Most persons requirig » cathartie labor under the 

erroneous impression that its action should be speedy 
and powerful: this is altogether a mistake. The 
bowels should be moved slowly and gently, giving the 
medicine time to cleanse the stomach and act upon the 

whole system. Rest assured that this remedy is sufli- 

ciently powerful and active for all the purposes of a 

family physic. 

Price 50 Cents, and $1,00, 

PREPARED BY GG, W, BTONE, LOWELL, MASS, 

G. & MORTON & CO, Agents for Nova Scotia, 
Nov, 20. J ms, 

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
and INFLUENZA, luRITATION, SORENESS, 
or any affection of the Throat CURED, 

othe Hacking Covau in CONSUMPTION, 

Broxcuirs, WHoorinGg Coun, AnTHMA, 

Caranny, RELIEVED, by BROWNS 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES, or Covan Lozences, 
A simple and elegant combination for COUGHS, &o. 

Dr. G4, F, Biaerow, Boston, 

“ Have proved extremely surviceable for koa wkeNess.” 

Kev, Hexny Wann Beecuss, 

“ I recommend their wae to Punic Speakers ” 

= Rev, BE. H. Cuarin, New York: 

“ Effectually in removing Hoarseness and Irritation 
of the Throat, so common with SPEAKERS and SINGERS.” 

Prof, M. STACY JONHNBON, Latirange, Ua, - 
Teacher of Music, Southern Female College. 

“Two or three times 1 have been attacked by Broy- 

cairis wo as to make me fear that I should be compeled 
to desist from ministerial labor, through disorder of 
the Threat. But from a moderate use of the * Troches" 

[ now find inyself able to preach nightly, for weeks 
together, without the slightest inconvehionco.” 

Rev. E. B. Ryvcxman, AB, Montreal, 
Wesleyan Minister. 

Sold by all Druggists, at 25 eents per box. 

Nov, 23. 6 m. 

The 

Provincial Wesleyan 

ALMANACK, 
FOR 

§860, 
S now Published and for sale at all the Book 

Stores, 
04 luterlgnved and Bound copies are now ready. 

ov, 1,4 lus, 

NOTTOR 
The following Aet is republished tor general inforiaa- 

tion by the direction of His Excellency the Lisulouant 

Govern r—and the attention of all public functionarics 
aud others, is particularly called to its provisions, 
take effect upon the Ist January next, 

P'rovineial Neeretary'’s Oflice, 
November Vth, 18569, 

CHA PIER 24. 

An Act to establish the Decimal 
System of Accounting. 

(Pussed the 16th duy uf April, A. b, 1850,) 

Be it enacted hy the Goverpor, Council, and 

Assainbly, us fullows : 
1. ‘This Act vhall come into aperation an the 1st day 

of Janu ry, 18D, 
2. All agconuta to be rendered to the Vrovinelal Gov. 

ernment or to any public officer or departinent by any 
officer or funetioniry, or by any party receiving wd 

from tus province or otherwise accountable to the 

government or legislature theroof, shall be so rendered 

in Dollars and Cente but any such sccount may have a 
second column contsining same Til pounds, sinhlings 
and Penge, equiva'ent 10 the sums wp tated in dollar 
and cents, if’ the accountant shall prefer to render his 

gccount in that fern, - 
3. I he several coins herelnaftor mentioned, shall be 

received and paid at the provingial treasury and other 

departnenigg is equivalent for the following sams in 

money ul sccount, wal > 
The gold sovereign of the Umted Kingdom, at five 

dollars, 
Sitver crown of the United Kingdom, kt one dollar and 
© twenty ve cents, 
Silver half erawn of the United Kingdom, at sisty-two 
und a hall’ cunts. ® 

milver orld of the United Kingdom, at filly cents, 
silver shilling of the United Kingdom, at twenty live 

cents. 
Silver sixpence of the United Kingdom, st twelve snd 

a hall conta, 
Capper penny of the United Kingdom and that issued 

from the treasury ol Lhe provinga ~ wo cents, 
Hall peapy=rone cent, 

3. Nothing heroin sontained shall affuct tha coins 
enumerated in Chapter G3 of the Revised Statutes, byt 
such coins shill continue to be received as leg | tender 
al We rate in such ohapler spegiled. ; 

Nov, 16,1 
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